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10 questions with Prof Alain Filloux

Wow! 100 days in office as the director of #SCELSE. 
Get to know the man behind the role, Prof Alain Filloux, as he

discusses his family, passions and vision for SCELSE. 
 

Watch till the end for a special message from Prof to all staff and students.

Ending 2022 on a high note, #SCELSE style

What a turnout! About 100 SCELSE staff and students got together to wind down and celebrate after a
challenging yet successful year. The event, held on 15 Dec 2022 at SCELSE NTU lounge, kicked off with

a riveting speech from new centre director Prof Alain Filloux who encouraged us to connect with each
other and make fun memories together.

The teams enjoyed a scrumptious buffet and played games organised by SCELSE's corporate services
team. The day ended with a dance-off led by our very own Allen!

A once-in-a-lifetime moment for SCELSE Argentinians

#Qatar2022 was an unforgettable experience for our many Argentine researchers,
with the cup returning to Argentina after 36 years (the last World Cup win for

Argentina was in 1986). 

Spotted in The Straits Times was SCELSE PI Prof Guillermo Bazan who was at the
Chijmes lawn during the semi-final match between Argentina and Croatia on 14 Dec

2022.

SCELSE researchers, Dr Ezequiel Santillan and Dr Solange Astorga also shared
their photos as they witnessed the victory in the Lusail Stadium in Doha. Congrats to

Argentina! Who did you support this #WorldCup?

SCELSE PIs receive National Award for COVID-19 for their outstanding
dedication in the face of uncertainty

Our heartiest congratulations to A/Prof Janelle Thompson, A/Prof Kevin Pethe and
Prof Stefan Wuertz, for having been awarded the prestigious National Awards

(COVID-19).   
 

A/Prof Janelle and A/Prof Kevin received The Public Administration Medal (Bronze)
while rof Stefan received The Commendation Medal. The recipients performed
outstandingly in their role during the COVID-19 pandemic. Kudos to their great
courage and dedication beyond the call of duty while maintaining a high level

of professionalism.

SCELSE salutes you for your excellent research, translational impact and
smooth collaborations with various partners, which has brought about greater good

to the nation and beyond, and done SCELSE proud. Congratulations!

SCELSE researchers wow crowds at global conferences

SCELSE experts were called upon to share their expertise and knowledge at the
World Aquaculture Conference 2022 which saw some 4000 delegates from around

the world, convening in Singapore EXPO. 

SCELSE PhD student Elton Lim was among those showcasing the latest aquaculture
technologies and research. He shared about the persistence and decay of pathogens
related to aquaculture farming. Meanwhile, visiting PhD student Li Wenrui took home

the 1st prize in the oral presentation competition with her sharing on isolating and
characterizing fish gut-derived potential probiotics for future aquaculture use.

SCELSE PI, Prof Joachim Loo also presented on "The Role of Encapsulation in
Aquaculture”, with the focus on nutrients and probiotics encapsulation. He said:

"Probiotics encapsulation technologies protect beneficial microorganisms, allowing
them to be released only in the gut of the fish. And that fish fed with such probiotics

are more disease resistant, and may possibly grow faster."
 

A star-studded list of SCELSE water experts were part of last year’s International
Water Association Biofilms Conference held in Phuket from 6-8 December 2022,
including: Dr Ezequiel Santillan, Ramanujam Srinivasan Vethathirri, Prof Stefan

Wuertz, Dr Solange Astorga, Dr Sakcham Bairoliya, Soheil Neshat, Abeed Moihidin,
Jonas Koh, Dr Rohan Williams, Dr Norazean Zaiden, Dr Liu Yi-Nan, Carl Medriano,
Dr Cheng Dan, Dr Yissue Woo, Jiao Lijing, Dr Irina Bessarab, Cheah Hee as well as

ex-SCELSE Dr Mats Leifels and A/Prof Tom Seviour.
 

The conference covered all aspects of biofilm science from fundamentals to
applications, with the goal of bringing together stakeholders and paving the way for

new biofilm technologies. Check out this reflection by Ezequiel on the event.

Novel blend of probiotics improve fish health in aquaculture

Contributing to the local aquaculture scene by boosting fish immunity - this is what SCELSE PI Prof
Joachim Loo and his team has achieved, with a novel blend of probiotics and nutrients for fish feed.

The blend is encapsulated with an edible coating that protects the probiotics from stomach acid, and
ensures they reach deeper into the GI tract where they can be released and utilised.

Read more | Source: The Straits Times Online, 5 December 2022

New sensors to help monitor and protect Singapore's waters

A network of sensors called the 'Marine Environment Sensing Network' (MESN) will be deployed by 2025
into Singapore's waters, to help detect toxic algal blooms and coral bleaching, for timely mitigation of

these problems.

Read more | Source: The Straits Times Online, 22 October 2022
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